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ffl EX.£1lt1INATIOO lF CLASS fiND CLASS ffitfLICT 

IN NED-COllJUAL STAlES 

by 

Joel Bolnick 

Neo-Mal:xi..sts who have tackled the prd:llem of underdeve
lC1fiOOilt have generally agreed that the division of the \\'Orld 
into nation states with unequal pc::Mer is not a purely superstruc
tural problem, but that it is sooethi.ng strongly influenced by 
and strongly influencing class interests. Much neo-Marxist anal
ysis, hcMever, has been cnrle ideological, and inadequate. It 
is with this in mind that I want to tum to an explal'la.tion of 
class location and class relations in the neo-oolonial state. 
In order to avoid crtrle Marxist deteJ:mi.nisrn and in order tb get 
beyond the level of nere critique, I will oonstantly attenpt to 
explain that the location of groups, and their relations to ooe 
another, is at the levels of the relations of producticn, and 
within a specific social fomatian, in tenns of the node of in
tervention of these relations within the three articulated in
stances (ecx:lOCilli.c, political, ideological) c:xmprising foz.matian. 

NJw neo-Marxists such as Paul Baran, have followed Marx 
with little deviaticn, by enphasizing the destrlx:ticn of tradi
tional socio-ea:mani.c syst.eirs by the em:rrgence of the capitalist 
p:rooess of production. Baran explains, however, that when capi
talism began to apply itself to the presently underdeveloped 
world, the developed oountries did not in fact show to the less 
developed ones 'the i.nage of their CMil future' ~ as Marx had pre
dicted. Indeed a pc::Merful inpetus to the develcptent of capi
talism was provided, but this develcptent 'was forcibly shunted 
off its normal oourse, distorted and crippled to suit the pur
:rx:>ses of Western capitalism. '1 

And the questicn with which nost neo-Marxist theorists 
have preoccupied themselves stems directly fran this falsified 
piece of Marxist prophecy. For what reasons have 'third \\'Orld' 
ootmtries failed to develop as the developed ootmtries did after 
the capitalist process of production began to emerge fran the 
traditional social fonnation? 

~t neo-Marxists suggest that the answer can be fotmd 
in the fact that bourgeois classes of the peri);tlary ootmtries, 
which are fostered in the oolonial era, fonn an alnost unbreak
able alliance with foreign capital, thereby assun:i.ng a cxmtinued 
eJq?loitation, a cxmtinued transfer abroad of extracted sw:pluses 
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after colonial rule has ended. 

Underdeveloped neo colonial societies, then, am those 
societies that am no longer colonies of the capitalist pcMerS, 
but are controlled for them. by a local bourgeois class., the 
carprador class. Neo-colonialism, therefore, is a system where
by the mass population of a coliDtcy is d::minated by foreign 
capital, which is nediated and in satE cases administered by 
certain cbrestic class interests which, t:hensel.ves, have been 
cul.ti vated and sustained by foreign capital. In tum, this 
vigorousl-y pronoted, snall, privileged, dalestic class ensures 
the steady growth of foreign capital in the dalestic ea:ma'l!{, 
and the intensificaticn of an liDeqUal distribution of wealth. 

Inperialism, in the fonn of nerdlant capital, function
ing on the basis of liDequal exchange was respalSible for the 
initial extraction of smpluses fran the periphacy COliDtries. 
With the historical develq:m:mt of capital, ~ver, new :rela
tions of production, based of course on capital, whil:h facili
tated nore successful extraction of smplus, has to be created. 
For i.nperialism one of the nost iripo:rtcmt aspects of these new 
arrangements was the establishnent of a new social class which 
had a personal interest in organising and facilitating econanic 
activities which favoured foreign ciapital. So it was that the 
eO:mamies of the liDderdeveloped states, with the inp:>rtant ex
ceptions of· Orina, Vietnam, M»:arrbique, and Guinea Bissau, be
cane externally oriented, with sharp contradictions bebileen 
different cbrestic groups, and very strong liaison between the 
carprad:>r classes and the overseas suppliers. 

One of the consequences of the carprador-i.nperialist 
alignrrent is that the greater part of the non-agricultural ca
pital lives outside the co\IDtcy. '!he fact that foreign inter
ests in post-agricultural capital lives outside the COliDtcy. 
The fact that foreygn interests in post-colonial states have 
to be represented on behalf of, i.nperialist concerns has signi
ficant inplications for the neo-colonial social structures. 
'!his process of representation is facilitated by the foreign 
capitalists, by means of enploying a substantial bureaucracy, 
which is itself originally foreign, but later be<:nres increas
ingly dornastic, so that by the tine the colonial forces with
draw, a section of the carprador elite is set up as a higher · 
bureaucracy. '!his Cbes not apply only to econanic sector of 
the neo-colcnial state, but also to the administraticn. 

Ebr neo-Marxists all social foD!lations 1 am concrete 
structures organised and characterised by a Cbninant node of 
production which fo:rms the apex of a carplex set of subordinate 
nodes. 1 2 Accordingly, any attenpt at class location and class 
analysis nrust begin with the node of production within a social 
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formation. But within the various neo-oolonial social fonna
tions, there exist, rot just one node of production, but va
rious residual rrodes under the daninance of capitalism. 'lhis 
neans that the existence of pure classes, as located at the 
abstract level of the pure node of p:roductian, will not exist 
and therefore: 

C+ass analysis £or a (neo-colonial) 
society must ••• proceed from the 
identification and analysis of the 
co-existing modes of production, and 
from an investigation of the process 
of interaction between the modes.3 

It can be asserted as a working proposition that capi
talism in its 'peripheral' or 'underdeveloped' aspect tends, 
far less than its developed manifestation to destroy or absom 
pre-capitalist rrodes. Suffice to say that this partially due 
to the nature of the foDIIS of capital historically dani.nant in 
neo-colonial states (particularly in Africa), that is nerchant 
capital, and the nature of its articulation with the pre-exist
ing pre-capitalist node of production. 

'Ihe nature of class location is accordingly, in this 
situation of relatively undi.storted, altlx>ugh <bninated nodes, 
nruch nore cx:uplex than in a situation of increased di.stortial 
or Cbm:i.natian or absomtion. "M'lat I am attenpting to do, there
fore is to try to assess the nature of groups in cbn:inated 
nodes, and their relation to the social fonnation, and also to 
assess precisely which groups exist as potentially revolution
ary social forces. 

Following Geoffrey Kay, lla-1ever, it can be held that 
the OCrninant node of production in neo-colonial society is no 
longer an essentially primitive or peasant one, but has becxne 
partially but nevertheless considerably industrialised. In o
ther 'WOrds the periphary regions of the capitalist neb«>rk have 
becx:lle finn regional centres for international capital. Fl.n:
themore, the characteristic of industrial capital as it func
tions in the peripheral or regional centres, is that it is ca
pital-intensive. And it is capital-intensive because by being 
capital-intensive, it is less dependent an wage labour, and 
therefore guarantees the largest surpluses for intematianal 
capital. Inorder that this process is facilitated, there is an 
urgent need for the establishm:nt of a higher bureaucracy with
in the cx:uprador oontrolled state awaratus. 

'!his bureaucratic elite, then, oontrols and expands the 
IlOdern industrial node of production in close partnership with 
westem capital. Of oourse, with foreign capital intent on 
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accumulation and the bureaucracy, as a social apparatus linked 
to the cooprachr class fraction, eager for its fringe benefits, 
the peasant and working classes are coopletely overlooked. It 
foll.c:Ms, that the bureaucratic ann of the cooprachr regiJte 
must bea:rle the nediator between the enoDIDUS foreign interest 
and the great mass of the cbrestic, exploited population. '!he 
irrage is parasitical, elitist, and chauvanistic, and inevit
ably leads to cxnflict between the higher bureaucracy of the 
a::mprachr regi.ne, and the masses of the population. 

It is obvious that an analysis of the chrystallisatioo 
of the cooprachr class in neo-oolonial states is as relatively 
\.ll'lalli)igoous as its actual chrystallisaticn. What about the 
class strtx:ture of the masses? Is it equally hatogeneous and 
tmarrbigoous, or is it far rrore cx:rtplex than the structure of 
the foreign created and controlled a::mprachr stratun? 

Often, when attatpts a:te made to locate groups of wage 
and salary eanlerS in Post Cblonial States, there is a t:endenc.j 
to introd\Xle the ~-1arxi.sm notion of the 'labour aristocracy' in 
order to understand fragmentations within the proletarian class 
fonnation. By introducing the cxnoept of a 'labour aristo
cracy' , neo-Marxi.sts believe that they can expla:iil the way in 
which class alliances and class differentiations becx:lle mani
fest within a social fonnation that is daninated by nrulti-na
tional investnent. 

The basis of the problematic becx:lles the revolutialary 
or conservative potential of fully proletarianised workers, 
semi proletarianised workers, peasant producers, etc., within 
the frai'!BVOrk of p:>ssible alliances. 

I would like to draw sate distinctions, at this junc
ture, between three differentiated groups within a neo-ool.aliaJ 
social forrration, and then to attenpt to identify certain cri
teria for locating the groups with regard to other groups, as 
well as the social fonnation. In the process I intend to re
fute the claim for the existence of 'labour aristocracies' in 
all but a handful of neo-oolonial states, and thereby show the 
real revolutionary p:>tential of the working classes of the 
underdeveloped world. 

Following Poul.antzas, I want to distinguish the foll<:W'l 
ing three groups as useful categories for the location of 
classes within the social fonnation. 

a) S oaial Categories are groups which, by virtue of 
their relation to the relation to the relations of production, 
and the reflection of the relation at other levels of the so
cial fonnation are capable of becx:mi.ng social forces. E:xanplef 
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of these categories are: 
i) the bureaucracy, in tents of its relation to the state 

apparatus. 
ii) intellectuals, in tenns of their relatial to the ideologi

cal instance of the social fontation. 

b) CZas a Fraationa are sections of an actual class, 
whid'l. by virtu:! of their particular relatiooship to the levels 
of the social fontations are capable of acting as social forces. 

c) SoaiaZ Strata are groq:~S which indicate the effects 
of a CCI'Ibination of nodes of production, or are t:hei!Belves re
sidual classes fran a cbninated mode of production. 'lhey are 
not potential social forces, in that their relati.alship to the 
noo-ec:anan:ic (the political legal, ideological) levels of the 
social fontatioo, is weak and insufficient. 

I would make the tentative suggestion that a class frac
tion nust have its relationship to the relations of production 
reflected at all levels of the social fontation, whereas a 
social catego:ry need only be reflected at the level of one in
stance. 

How then are we to knc:M what particular groups of the 
neo-oolonial proletariat exist, in regard to the Poulantzian 
categories outlined above? 

I would St¥J9est that a group may exist as a social ca
tego:ry, class or class fraction, and thereby a social force, 
if and only if the relationship to the superstructural levels 
(or a superst:r\.rtural level in the case of a social catego:ry) 
of the social fonnation are overdetermined. 

If a group relationship to these levels is uOOerdeter
mined, that is, not reflected, or asserted, then that group is 
a social strat\.Ill, and c:anJlO't becc.rte social force. And since a 
specific social fonnation cx:msisting of the three instances is 
predicated upon a OCminated node of production, it can be con-
cluded that groups which are the effect of, or a residual class 
fran, daninated nodes of production, have this underdetermi.ned 
existence. 

At this juncture, I 'WOuld like to eJCplain precisely lXJW' 
this process of classes becx:rning unde.rdetennine bas ~ 
within neo-oolonial states, whid'l. is after all what I am talk
ing about when I refer to a social foll\Btion predicated upoil a 
daninated mode of production. 

NaoT as I have mentioned, in the neo-oolonial world, bolo 
(SO!Ietines nore) nodes of production operate concurrently~ 
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nanely the capitalist and peasant ItDdes of production. The two 
nodes of production are int:inately linked. Firstly the peasant 
nodes of production depend on the capitalist node of production 
for markets and for wage labour inc:x:mas whidl. supplenent pea
sant production itself. On the other hand the capitalist node 
of production depends on peasant production for two main rea
sons. Firstly 'c::mpetition for work penni..ts the capitalist to 
dedlrt fran the price of labour ~ that frl-dl. the family 
eams fran its CMn little garden or field.' Seoondly the pea
sant sector of the productive prcx::e.:is provides agricultural 
non-nanufactured cx:mtDdi tie5 at very lCM prices. Furthenrore 
the peasant node of production terxis to abso:rb the expanding 
population, thereby ex>ntinuing to make d1eap labour easily a
vailable. 

What is obvious is that the ooncurrent existence of a 
daninant node of prodlrtion and other pre-capitalist nodes of 
production within a social follllation nust lead to a cxnsiderabl 
fragnentation of the working class. 'lhat is the major reason 
why working classes in nro-oolonial states invariably cx::nprise 
of various strata (proletariats, migrants, peasants) all having 
different levels of revolutionary potential. Since the influ
ence of foreign capital is largely responsible for the partia
lity of the capitalist node of production, the general lack of 
revolutionary action in the history of ItOSt Post-oolonial 
states is not the result of the lack of a class cxnsciousness 
on the part of the working class, but is the result of strlrtur 
al differentiations, artificially and inadequately created by 
the global capitalist process of production, and sustained by 
the ruling carprador classes. 

Furthemore, because of the fact that the carprador 
classes enter into joint venture with foreign capital, and be
cause of the fact that industrial capital is primarily capital
intensive so that population growth is aOCCI1'pa!lied by a rise in 
unenploym:mt, the bargaining position of the wage labour force 
is incredibly weak. Even where trade unions and other wt:>rker 
organisations are effective in politicising their followers, 
it is camr:m to find their pc:Mer being drastically curbed by 
actions of the ex>npracbr governnent. Inevitably the share of 
wages in national incx:tre declines, and profits whidl. are ItOStly 
extracted by foreign capital tend to rise. 

The problem of organising and politicising labour -is 
made even nore difficult by many other factors, all of than de
pendent on the existing nodes of production in the different 
nro-oolonial states. What is nore, when all other attenpts and 
rrethods to fragnent and divide the working class fail, the cx:m
pracbr regirres are never reluctant to turn to institutional re
pression and violence. The reproduction of underdevelcprent by 
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neo-oolonialism gives rise to ootioeable foms of class strug
gle which are Uncontainable by indirect and covert foms of 
domination, so that crtXIer and JTDre direct foms have to be 
used. 

Hence underdevel.opnent under neo-oolonialism inplies, 
not only limits to grc:wth but also a graring polarisation of 
classes as the exploitation of the masses necessarily beccmes 
JTDre intense. 

In order to avert class ocnflict, foreign capital can 
attanpt an internal redistribution of inCDre in order to ~ 
pand production and wage enploynent, thus accmcdating the 
working classes, and neutralising sate of their basic griev
ances. Any substantial redistribution, l:orever, is at the ~ 
pense of ckrnestic capital, and hence of the cmpracbr reg:ime. 
Neo-oolonial underdevelcprent, therefore, seems bound to dis
turb the close relationship between cmpracbr and Ut'perialist 
interests, as a result of the prospect of ocnflict between the 
Cbmestic masses and the cbmstic ruling classes. In order to 
avert a distm:bance of the relationship between netrq:ole and 
satellite ruling classes, political polarisation IlllSt be pre
vented. In many cases the masses have elevated the struggle to 
su:ili a revolutionary level that the cmpracbr reg:ime JIUJSt :nake 
full use of all the repressive ~tuses at its disposal. 

'!bus the stability of so many neo-oolonial reg:imes de
pend upon the brutal functioni.n] of repressive apparatuses 
which are manipulated by a oomered cmpraCbr class. It is 
mystifying to oonclu:ie f:rom the supposed hal:rlony of these states 
that the working classes are hopelessly fragnented and therefore 
lack revolutionary potential. '!he working class in neo-oolonial 
states are significant social forces, having vast revolution
ary potential. '!be history of revolutions in the neo-oolonial · 
world has reached a stage of inhibition, not because of the 
reactionism or lack of solidarity of the world.ng class but be
cause of the effectiveness of the repressiveness of the i.npel:
ialis~backed carpraCbr reg:ime. 

Footnotes: 
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Africa," Journal of Modern African Studies 10, 4, (1972) , 
p.43. 
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